Christi Siver POLS 121: Introduction to International Relations

Assignment Type:
Multimedia Podcast / Video Presentation

Project Description/Finished Artifact:
Short video – You can record audio over PowerPoint (see tutorial information on Canvas). During this video, you should highlight the challenges that your country faces and describe the one project that you feel is addressing one of those challenges.

Information Literacy or Research Description:
One-page briefing – This briefing should summarize the human rights challenges you found in the country and provide a more detailed description of the project you focused on in the video (see samples on Canvas). This briefing handout should cite five sources. Two of these sources must be primary sources (human rights reports, government documents, treaties) and three must be substantive sources (more than 1,000 words). Sources should be from the last three years (2017-2020).

Software/Hardware/Facilities Required:
- Personal devices
- Zoom
- PowerPoint

For More Information

Instructional Technologist -- https://www.csbsju.edu/instructional-technology/contact-us

Librarians -- https://www.csbsju.edu/libraries/research-help/appointment